Newsletter, Spring 2012

Dear Friends,
Our Spring Newsletter has a profile of Jen Barron the new Sangam World
Centre Manager and also a letter from her explaining the ’New Build’
situation.
One of the best ways of supporting Sangam is to have heads on beds and
in this issue of the Newsletter is a list the events there for the next two
years. Note the special one for all members of Friends of Sangam which
runs alongside the Centre Team Meeting in 2014. I am sure it will be
booked up quickly, I must put my deposit down!
I am pleased to be able to share some archive pictures with you, courtesy of Susan Westwood, who visited with one of the early Friends of
Sangam groups back in 1973; comparing them with some Beryl Miller
took in 2010.
We seem to have been concentrating of late on pictures of the beautiful
grounds, now it seems appropriate to show you the improvements to the
buildings too. I hope to have some more for the Autumn edition.
Thanks to Alison Beacom for the Indian salad recipe which I can recommend.
Please return the enclosed form for the Gathering in York we look forward to seeing you there.
The new metal Junior’s badge is now available and selling well for £1. I
can post up to 6 for a second class stamp. If you wish to buy any please
make cheques payable to FoS(UK) and send to me
Gill Shepherd

Chairman’s remarks

Doesn’t time fly, when you’re having fun!
It’s hard to believe that I’ll complete my second term as a trustee at
this year’s AGM. Five of those have been spent as Chairman, during a
period which saw dramatic changes in fortune at Sangam. There is no
need to spell out the problems which saw numbers plummet, as visitors increasingly spread the word of bad experiences. There’s certainly no justification for dwelling on them. All that matters is that
Sangam is, once more, on top of its game. So let’s continue to spread
the word and share the Sangam Spirit with as wide an audience as
possible - and aim to boost our membership by all those new and satisfied customers.
I’m looking forward to seeing many of you at this year’s Gathering - at
which I’ll pass the reins to my successor, Sara Malyon, I’m sure she’ll
have as much fun in the role as I have had – and I know she’ll enjoy
the friendship and support which has always characterised Friends of
Sangam(UK).
Thank you for everything - and let’s keep up the good work!
Tina Powell

OurPresident writes….

The joy today, of technology, when it works, is that the click of a button
can bring us closer to Sangam.
Explore the WAGGGS Sangam Web Site and discover the many innovations on the pages. These pages draw people closer to the Sangam Girl
Guiding / Girl Scouting family enabling one to discover various facts
about the staff, volunteers and tares. There are short pen portraits next
to individual pictures and the enthusiasm of everyone comes over very
strongly.
Among the items is the opportunity to read about the, Armaity Dastur
Volunteers-in-Training
Programme, for members of the guide unit
which meets at Sangam.
Do not forget we have
our own opportunity
in September, at the
Gathering to share
our experiences of
Sangam. I look forward to seeing members
and
learning
about plans for the
future and your experiences during the
past year. The sharing
of experiences is one
of the most effective ways of publicising Sangam.
I would like to thank particularly the many people who have links with
Sangam through their units being members of the Junior Friends of Sangam. This way the interest in Sangam is nurtured from a very early age.
The Junior Friends now have their own badge and I am hoping to meet
members wearing it.
Thank you everyone for all that you do for Sangam
Jane Wardropper

Jen Barron gives us a brief profile of herself:I have been World Centre Manager at Sangam
since December 2011 but I have a long history
with Sangam including being a Sangam Volunteer,
writing the Sangam Song with Margo Browning
and being the Programme Manager from November 2010 until December 2011. I have degrees in
Education and Social Work.
In Australia I live across the road from the beach
in Tasmania and love to spend time doing all kinds of activities in or near
water. At Sangam I live in the Guide House with Sonu the cat! I am
passionate about the work of WAGGGS and excited to have the opportunity to share the Sangam Spirit with you!
A letter from Jen:Sangam
World Association
of Girl Guides
and Girl Scouts

March 1st 2012
Dear Friends at FoS UK
DONATION TO SANGAM
I am writing to your group as you have made donations towards the ‘New
Build’ at Sangam, totalling £26,000.
I am writing to you to let you know that Sangam’s Centre Team has recommended that the proposed ‘new build’ should not be progressed any
further at this point in time. This decision was reached after much discussion and analysis of the costs and anticipated benefits of such a major
project. It became apparent that there was a large shortfall in funding
and to complete the project and with rapidly rising inflation rates in India, the Team felt it was too high risk to recommend commencing a project that we may not be able to fund to completion.
It has been proposed that the current space at Sangam will be reconigured to increase capacity in a different way.
Some of the proposed
changes include: moving the Shop, moving the World Centre Manager
and moving the Program Offices. We are in the process of developing
the plans and costing for this work with the architect and we hope to be
able to create an improved environment, within our existing footprint.

To do this internal work at Sangam, we will still require significant
funds. I would like to ask you if you are willing for your donation to be
used towards this new work? If you agree we will keep you informed of
our progress with this project so that you can enjoy the changes and
the benefits that these bring to Sangam.
We value your support of Sangam World Centre and look forward to
continuing to provide outstanding international opportunities for training and self development in a multi-cultural environment—with your
help!

Jen Barron
World Centre Manager

The Charity Commission rules state that funds specifically raised for a
particular purpose cannot subsequently be used to fund something different. At the Trustees meeting, though, it was agreed that the substantial development work being planned did still meet the criteria of “new
build” and Jen has therefore been advised that our donations between
2008 and 2011 are available to help finance this project.
Tina

SANGAM IS FOR YOU
Do you ever think of going?

Go For It!

Start thinking now.

You can book into an event or stay as an independent guest, joining in with
some of the ongoing activities for a small fee. To find out these guest rates
contact Sangam directly by email info@sangamworldcentre.org
Hilary Taylor has agreed to be a co-ordinator for new visitors so if you are taking a group and have places for someone else to join you please let her know.
Or, if you would like to join a group let Hilary have your details and she will try
to ‘match’ you up.
If you would like some help and advice from people who have experienced this
wonderful place contact Hilary Taylor.
She will be able to put you in touch with someone in your area who can share
their experiences with you and encourage you in this adventure.
The Sangam programme of Events is on the next page.

FORTHCOMING PROGRAMME OF EVENTS AT SANGAM FOR 2012, 2013 & 2014
DATE

TITLE

Age Range

Cost

Essence of India

16 – 30*

£350

Discover your Potential 1

16 – 30*

£480

Discover your Potential 2

16 – 30*

£480

Discover your Potential 3

All ages

£550

Essence of India 4

All ages

£350

Feasts and Festivals

All ages

£550

Celebrate our Centenary 2 and Birthday Event

All ages

£550

Be the Change: MDG 6

18 – 35*

£350

Gifts for Change

All ages

£480

Discover your Potential 1 and Children’s Camp

All ages

£550

World Thinking Day Event

All ages

£550

Be the Change: MDG 3

All ages

£400

Essence of India 4

16 – 30*

£400

July

Discover your Potential 2

16 – 30*

£550

th

Aug

Discover your Potential 3

16 – 30*

£550

– 21 August

Discover your Potential 4

All ages

£550

Reach for the Stars

All ages

£400

18 – 35*

£400

From Silver to Gold 1 Birthday Event

All ages

£630

WAGGGS Advocacy

18 – 35*

£400

16 – 30*

TBC

Reach for the Stars and Children’s Camp

All ages

TBC

2012
25th June – 1st July
9

th

23
6

– 18

rd

th

th

July

July – 3

– 17

th

rd

Aug

August

27th Aug – 2nd Sept.
10
8

th

th

26

st

– 21 Sept.

– 19

th

th

October

Nov – 2

nd

Dec

17th – 26th December
2013
7th – 16th January
18

th

th

– 27

January

3rd – 9th March
27

th

18

th

29

th

12

th

June – 3
th

– 17

July – 7

rd

July

st

2nd – 11th September
23
7

rd

th

26

– 29

– 18

th

th

th

September Be the Change: MDG 2

October

Nov – 4

th

Dec

27th Dec – 2nd Jan(2014) Gifts for Change
2014
6th – 15th January
20

th

17

th

th

January

FOSI Event for all FoS Members

All ages

TBC

th

February

World Thinking Day Event

All ages

TBC

Be the Change: MDG 3

All ages

TBC

– 26
– 27

3rd – 9th March

*Travel Group Leaders can be older

Optional EXPLORE INDIA tours follow all events

Friends of Sangam (UK) Annual Gathering
Saturday 15th September 2012
10.00am—4.30pm
White Rose House, Wheldrake, York YO19 6AA
The AGM will take place on Saturday morning, followed by the traditional Indian Lunch. The afternoon will then be free for crafts and
fund-raising activities.
Donations will be very welcome for the Home Produce and
White Elephant Stalls and the Bottle Auction at 4pm.
The day will be held at White Rose House (which is North Yorkshire
South Girlguiding Headquarters), which is in a small village called
Wheldrake near York.
The cost of the day is £15 which includes morning coffee, Indian
Lunch and afternoon tea. Please fill in the booking form to be found
in this newsletter.

Rosemarie Temple has kindly organised the AGM for
us, and on the booking form given the York information website for places to stay.
If you are planning staying over in York and would
like to join some of us on a ‘Ghost Tour’ and a meal
on the Saturday evening please contact Hilary Taylor
[dianahilary@live.co.uk] by May 30th so that we can
make group bookings.
We look forward to seeing you all there.

Archiving SANGAM 1973 pictures by Susan Westward

A view of the front from the entrance gateway

A refurbished and an original dormitory

The almond tree has grown a bit!

The recent 2010 versions by Beryl Miller

The same staircase but a reception desk now

The breezeway sitting area, still with fresh flowers

And the palm trees have grown a bit too!

Indian Traditional Dance Comes to the U.K.
Prajakta (in red) and her dancers will entertain you if you visit Sangam.

Their dance tells a traditional story using
mime; particularly hand and eye movements are used.
Last year they brought their skills to England performing in various venues.
These
pictures were taken at the National Trefoil
Guild Open Meeting at Swannick in Derbyshire.

From there they went to Yorkshire
where they held workshops in
schools and gave a performance in
the evening which included some
of the students.

From York they travelled to the Liverpool area for more displays and a
much appreciated visit to a Junior
Friends
Gathering.

Here they had great fun showing the Rainbows and Brownies how
to use their hands and bodies to express themselves and how to
tell a story with dance.

Archives, Paint and Shopping!
a report from Sara Malyon

You never need a reason to visit Sangam but
this time last year I found myself looking for an
excuse for a return visit.
When a FOS (UK)
member said there was a small group lead by
Margaret Wellock, going to sort the archives in
January 2012, I invited myself along.
I returned to work after Christmas and before I was back into the
swing of things it was time to pack and jet off to the lovely India. I
arrived in the earlier hours of the morning allowing me to arrive at
Sangam just in time for breakfast- always make sure you arrive just
as it’s time for a meal! I spent the day reading in the Jubilee Garden;
it was my holiday after all! The gardens are looking truly beautiful.
Aruna, Datta and the other gardeners are doing an amazing job at
ensuring it’s looking its best. Why leave Sangam when I could sit
and read in such a fantastic setting.
Margaret and the rest of the team arrived the following day, this included Hilary Taylor, Liz Rothwell, Liz Aveston and Jane Smart. The
day was spent relaxing before the work really began. Meeting the 11
Tare and all the staff
and volunteers was lovely. While we were there it was also the Centre
Team meeting so we had the pleasure of meeting the current team
who were working hard on Sangam future.
The Centre team weren’t the only ones working hard. Margaret, Liz,
Jane and Liz spent their time in Dorm 2, using their vast knowledge
of Sangam and its history, sorting photos, Birthday files and Trefoil
Badges.
The trefoil badges that used to hang in the
dining room were cleaned and arrangements
made to have repairs carried out. By now
they have been returned and are to be hung
under the arches of Sangam once more.
Jane gave the 40th Birthday tiles some
touching up, restoring the bright colours once
more.
Hilary and I began work on the playground.
We scraped and rubbed down the paintwork,
gave it a coat of red oxide before once again
painting it in a vibrant yellow and red.

Working in the warm sun was
very pleasant but as the midday
sun came we were given a great
excuse to stop work although
most of this time was spent trying to de paint as we were covered in paint. Hilary even managed to get paint on her knickers! By the end of our ten days
the equipment looked like new.

We were kept very busy in the evenings, including a party on the rooftop
balcony at the Javerhi’s to celebrate Jen’s birthday.
This included snacks, cake and of course singing with Jen and her guitar.
We joined the centre team for evening activities organised by the volunteers. The FoS (UK) team proved their knowledge of all things Guiding
and won a million rupees in ‘WAGGGS Who wants to be a Millionaire?’

While we were there the new Sangelee design was launched.
The new
look Sangelee was revealed on top of
a very bright purple cake, Jane was
given the honour of cutting the cake
and we all enjoyed a piece with our
Chai.

We also got time to enjoy some shopping and a chance to eat out occasionally; this tested the spice tolerance of some members of the
group.
It appears these ladies
know how to shop! Our rupees were spent on everything from new tops to
Warli material and gifts for
the grandchildren.
Show
and tell with our shopping
bags was a must when we
returned after a shopping
trip.

We spent a day visiting Deep Griha, and met with Hilary, Liz and Margaret’s sponsored children before escaping the busy streets of Pune
and heading out to City of Child. This was a lovely experience for me
as I had never been to City of Child. We were provided with a very
tasty lunch and a tour.
It was a very busy but fantastic ten days. Thank you to Margaret,
Liz, Liz, Hilary and Jane for allowing me to join them and sharing
their vast knowledge and stories of Sangam with me. Now what’s my
next excuse going to be?
Sara Malyon

Membership Report
Total membership at 31:12:11 was 590 on the records but with many individuals and units overdue it is difficult to be precise.
My letters reminding some members that their subscriptions had lapsed
have had some positive response.
The annual subscription has been £7 for several years. May I remind
members to amend their standing order if it is for less than £7.
On a positive note £272 has been received as a result of my letter.
Eva Scott

It is with regret that we must announce that Eva Scott
has resigned her post as Membership Secretary.
The Sangam Committee/Trustees thank Eva for all her
efforts on behalf of FoS(UK)
We clearly need a new membership Secretary, so if you
are interested, please email Hilary Taylor for details at
dianahilary@live.co.uk

Friendship Bracelet Project
We are inviting Girl Guides and Girl Scouts from all over the world to make
friendship bracelets and send them to Sangam. We will sell them in Yahdei, the
name of the Sangam shop, for just 10 rupees each this is approximately 13
pence.

This will help Sangam to continue supporting its projects such as Children’s
Camps and community partners. This will also allow visitors and particularly
local guides and scouts, to buy something that celebrates the world of
WAGGGS and the international friendship we share.
Why not have a bracelet-making meeting with your unit or troop? Make a
bracelet for a friend and then make another one to send to us here at Sangam.
When you pass on your bracelet you can share the “Sangam Spirit” by explaining why you made the bracelet. Share what you have learned about Sangam or
your favourite Guiding/Girl Scouting experience.
We would also like to promote WAGGGS” Stop the violence campaign” through
the friendship bracelet project making your bracelets in the red and green colours of the campaign. To learn more about this check the WAGGGS website.
Thank you for your friendship and support, we hope you enjoy making you
bracelets and we look forward to receiving them and sharing the International
Friendship.
If you have any questions, please email info@sangamworldcentre.org
Send your completed friendship bracelets to:
Sangam World Centre
c/o Friendship Project
Alandi Road
Yerwada
Pune 411 006
INDIA

Indian Potato Salad
Ingredients
Serves 4
900g/2lb diced floury potatoes
75g/21/4oz small broccoli florets
1 small mango diced
4 spring onions sliced
Salt & pepper
Small cooked spiced poppadoms to serve
Dressing
1/2tsp. ground cumin
1/2tsp. ground coriander
1tbs. mango chutney
150ml/5fl.oz plain yoghurt
1tsp. chopped fresh ginger
2tbsp. chopped fresh coriander
Method
1.Boil the potatoes until tender. Drain well and
put in a mixing bowl to cool.
2.Meanwhile blanch the florets of broccoli in
boiling water for 2 minutes, drain and add to
potatoes.
3.When the potatoes and broccoli have cooled
add the diced mango and sliced onions.
Season to taste and mix well.
4.In a small bowl mix the dressing ingredients
together and spoon over the vegetables, mix,
taking care not to break them up.
5.Serve the salad immediately accompanied by
the small spiced cooked poppadoms.

